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In any modern chemical plant, petrochemical process or refinery, variables such as flow
rates, temperatures, pressures, levels and compositions are routinely measured and
recorded for the purpose of process control, on-line optimization or process economic
evaluation (Romagnoli, J. A. R., & Sanchez, M. C, 2000). The quality of such process
data significantly affects the performance and profit gained from the industrial
processes. The same concept is applied in the process ofcrude preheating in any refinery
industry where the crude oil is heated by passing it through a network of heat
exchangers.
However, the measurement values which consist of inlet and outlet temperatures
and flow rates resulting from the observations do not provide consistent information,
since they contain some type of errors, either random measurement errors or gross
biased errors. This means that the conservation equations (mass and energy), the
common functional model chosen to represent operation at steady state are not satisfied
exactly (Narasimhan, S., & Jordanche, C, 2000).
Therefore, nowadays it is such a common practice in any refinery plants to
implement a technique to rectify the measurement data which is known as data
reconciliation. This technique allows adjustment to be made on the measurement values
so that corrected measurements can be produced which are consistent with the
corresponding material and energy balance equation (Crowe, CM., 1996).
Therefore, this report will discuss on the implementation of data reconciliation
for measurement data or parameter involved in the heat exchanger network with in depth
focus in crude preheat process in petroleum refinery plant. This approach will involve a
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set of mathematical model to be applied on the process instrumentation and observable
measurements involved in heat exchanger network.
1.2 Problem Statement
In any chemical process, the validity of data measurement is very crucial and this also
applied in crude preheating process in refinery industry. However, measurement data of
heat exchanger network are always corrupted and having some bias due to some errors.
Such errors cause the law of conservation of mass and energy is not obeyed. As a result,
the optimization practices using such measurements to determine the efficiency of such
process will not necessarily provide result as predicted.
1.3 Objectives
The main purpose of this project is to propose an appropriate numerical solution
technique to be applied to formulate data reconciliation problem around heat exchanger
network in crude oil preheating process in refinery industry. Data reconciliation or
adjustment helps to improve measurements in heat exchanger network operation hence
increasing its efficiency in terms of the amount of heat recovered which in turn increase
the efficiency ofcrude preheating process.
1.4 Scope of Study
The scope of study or main focus of this entire text is the procedure of data
reconciliation on the measurement data in counter-current shell and tube heat exchanger
network that operate in crude oil preheat train in refinery industry. Throughout the
procedure, the approach of Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation is chosen and
implemented to deal with bilinear steady-state system as in heat exchanger network





Since measurements of process variables in heat exchanger network (HEN) such as flow
rates and temperatures are not only subjected to measurement error, but also to process
variability, any set of measurement will not obey the laws of conservation. Thus, the
application of data reconciliation techniques is very important. Data reconciliation is the
procedure where measured data are adjusted optimally so that the new values satisfy the
conservation laws and other constraints (Crowe, CM., 1996).
According to the previous research on the technique used in data reconciliation
of HEN which is considered as bilinear steady state system, most of them implement the
approach proposed by Crowe et al and Swartz in which an approach namely QR
Factorization is used. A Projection Matrix is developed by the approach which is utilized
for decomposition. This is due to the fact that in HEN, there are two kind of data
measurement need to be treated which are measured and unmeasured data.
Usually, in the design of any chemical processes, not all measuring instruments
such as flow and temperature transducer are placed in all of the process streams. Even
though it is a norm that unmeasured variables are eliminated from the set of constraint
before reconciliation is carried out, some of the unmeasured process variables called
observable or determinable unmeasured variables are not inferred in the procedure of
data reconciliation. After the measured variables are reconciled, the observable
unmeasured variables are estimated through calculation (Crowe, CM., 1996). Hence, to
avoid meaningless estimate of unmeasured variables, it is important to distinguish
between the one that is observable and unobservable. There goes the need of
classification ofdata measurement before reconciliation procedure is applied.
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The original idea of eliminating determinable unmeasured variables was first
introduced by Vaclavek where the reconciliation procedure is only based on a reduced
subset ofequations and measurements. Basically, the idea consists of classifying process
variables and eliminates the non observable or indeterminable unmeasured variables in
the general problem, so that the subset of equation only involves the measured variables.
This is known as a process of decomposition where it helps to reduce the dimensionality
of the problem (Romagnoli, J.A.R., & Sanchez, M.C, 2000).
In data reconciliation, the adjustment of measurements to compensate for random
errors involves the resolution of a constrained minimization problem, known as least
squares constraint. Both mass and energy balance equations are included also in the
constraints. They can be linear but are generally nonlinear but for this project, the
bilinear constraint is used which consist of linear and nonlinear constraints. The
objective function is usually quadratic with respect to the adjustment of measurements,
and it has the covariance matrix of measurements errors as weight. The objective
function is known as general weighted sum of squares (Romagnoli, J.A.R., & Sanchez,
M.C, 2000).
2.2 The Importance of Data Reconciliation
The justification of benefits for data reconciliation comes from many important
applications as listed below:
One of the applications of data reconciliation is in evaluating process yield or in
assessing consumption of utilities in heat exchanger units. Reconciled values provide
more accurate estimates as compared to the use of raw data measurements (Narasimhan,
S., & Jordanche, C, 2000). For example, a refinery-wide material balance reconciliation
helps in a better estimate ofoverall refinery yields.
Instead, data reconciliation is useful in scheduling maintenance of the heat
exchangers. The data can be used as key performance parameters of heat exchanger
network (Narasimhan, S., & Jordanche, C, 2000). For instance, the heat transfer
coefficient of heat exchangers can be used as estimation whether the heat exchangers
need to be cleaned or not. The heat recover for the crude preheat process also known.
Moreover, many advanced control strategies require accurate estimates of
controlled variables. Dynamic data reconciliation techniques can be used to derive
accurate estimates for better process control (Narasimhan, S., & Jordanche, C, 2000). In
the case of crude preheating process in heat exchanger network, the reconciled values of
flow rates and enthalpy of crude as well as the hot stream helps in control strategy
techniques in order to make sure that high amount of heat recovery and efficiency can be
achieved.
2.3 Linear Steady-State Data Reconciliation
In any refinery plant, the crude oil is initially heated by passing it through an
interconnected set of heat exchangers known as crude preheat train before being heated
again in a furnace and fractionated by distillation column. The process streams that are
used for heating the crude are the various product and pump-around streams from a
downstream atmospheric or vacuum crude distillation column (Narasimhan, S., &
Jordanche, C, 2000).
In order to maximize energy recovery from these process streams, the optimal
flows of the crude splits through the different parallel heat exchanger trains should be
determined online. For determining the optimal flows, the total inlet flow of crude and
all process hot streams along with their inlet and outlet temperatures have to be
specified. Generally, in crude preheat train, all the stream flows, as well as intermediate
temperatures are measured. However, since all measurements contain errors, any
optimization exercise carried out using such measurements will not necessarily result in
the predicted gains. In order to overcome this, steady state reconciliation is applied to
measurement data and eliminate measurements containing errors and obtain reconciled
estimates of all stream flows and temperatures which satisfy the flow and enthalpy
balances of the crude preheat train (Narasimhan, S., & Jordanche, C, 2000).
Two situations arise in linear data reconciliation. Sometimes all the variables
included in the process model are measured, but more frequently some variables are not
measured.
2.3.1 Data Reconciliation of Linear Systems with all variables measured
This is the simplest data reconciliation problems as we assumed that all variables let say
flow rates are directly measured. It is also assumed that the measurements do not contain
any systematic biases but only contain unknown random errors (Romagnoli, J. A. R., &
Sanchez, M. C, 2000). For that reason, the inlet and outlet temperatures as well as the
flow rates in the HEN are not balance and do not obey the laws of conservation of mass
and energy. Hence, minor adjustment need to be made in order to make them consistent
with both mass and energy balances (Lid, T., Strand, S. et al., 2000).
Let the measurements model described as follow
y = x + s (1)
where y is a (n x 1) vector of measured variables, x is a (n x 1) vector corresponding to
the reconcile value of the measured variables, and e is a (n x 1) vector of random
variables. The measurement errors are assumed to be normally distributed with zero
mean and known covariance.
Since the measured values contain random errors, let the constraint represented in
general by
Ax = 0 (2)
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where A is a matrix of dimension m x n, and 0 is a m x 1 vector whose elements are
zero. Each row ofequation (2) corresponds to a constraint.
It is desired to derive estimates of the flow rates and temperature. Intuitively, we can
impose the condition that the differences between the measured and estimated or
reconciled values which also referred to as an adjustment, should be as small as possible.
This objective function can be represented as
minx(y —x)TW(y —x) (3)
It is a least-square criterion. The n x n matrix W is usually a diagonal matrix, which
represent the weight. The weight reflects the accuracy of the respective measurements.
More accurate measurements are given larger weights in order to force their adjustments
to be as small as possible. Generally, it is assumed that the error variances for all
measurements are known and the weights are chosen to be the inverse of the covariance
matrix £. Therefore equation (3) is changed as
minx(y - x)rI-1(y - x) (4)
Consider the case when all data variables are measured, the analytical solution or
estimates obtained through data reconciliation are given by.
x = y - YAT(<ALATTxAy (5)
where x is denoted as the solution for the estimates or reconciled value. It is assumed
that matrix A is not linearly dependent on equation (2). The estimates given by equation
(5) satisfy the constraint.
2.3.2 Data reconciliation of Linear Systems with measured and
unmeasured variables
Crowe et al. introduced the use of projection methods for data reconciliation which was
later extended to non-linear systems by Swartz. Swartz proposed an iterative procedure
to reconcile data by applying QR factorization introduced by Crowe et al (Ijaz, H., et al.,
2013). It can be applied in data reconciliation by:
i) Reconciling flows first
ii) Computing enthalpy for each heat exchanger in the network based
on the measured inlet and outlet temperature values,
iii) Reconcile the enthalpy values
iv) Recalculate back the temperature values according to the
reconciled value of enthalpy.
Partially measured processes are solved by decomposing the reconciliation problem into
two sub-problems. In the first sub-problem, all the measured variables are reconciled,
followed by the calculation of the unmeasured variables. Let the variables be classified
into two sets, measured variables x and unmeasured variables u. Then a set of linear
balance equations for a steady state process can be written as follow
Axx + Auu + 0 (6)
where u is a (p x 1) vector of unmeasured variables, x is a (n x 1) vector of measured
variables and Ax (m x n), Au (m x p) are matrices of known constants.
The presence of measurement errors does not allow the balance equations to be satisfied
exactly. Therefore, the data reconciliation problem must solve the following least-square
problem
minx(y —x)rE-1(y —x)
s.t. Axx + Auu + 0 (7)
The unmeasured variables u and Au in equation (7) are eliminated by a projection
matrix, P to solve the reconciliation problem. This is made possible by pre-multipying
matrix Au with P, which has the property of
^" = 0 (8)
Thus, the reduced set of constraints involving only measured variables is the following
PAxx = 0 (9)
The reduced data reconciliation problem is to minimize the objective function in
equation (7) subject to the constraints, equation (9)
minx(y - xYlT^iy- x)
s.t. PAxx = 0 (10)
Since the constraints are similar to equation (2), the reconciled values for x can be
obtained by using the equation (5) with the matrix Ax being replace by the reduced
matrix PAX
x = y-UPAx)T[(PAx)UPAxy]-\PAx)y (11)
The solution x can be substituted in equation (8) to obtain the estimates u for the
variable u provided that the unmeasured variables are determinable.
,-i
u = -(AUTAU)~ Ax xA (12)
2.4 Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation
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In this project where the objective is to reconcile data in heat exchanger network, steady
state data reconciliation specifically for bilinear system is utilized. This is due to the fact
that HEN involves multi-components data to be reconciled in which one of the
constraints is the product of two variables. The constraint here is the value of enthalpy
which is a function of temperature and flow rate. Both flow rate and enthalpy values are
reconciled simultaneously.
Bilinear system is actually a type of non-linear system. Bilinear steady-state data
reconciliation technique is used to treat this bilinear system because it is more efficient
than using non-linear programming technique to solve for the non-linear data
reconciliation problems. Such technique also has been used due to the fact that a
significant number of industrial applications deal with multicomponent systems.
However, the disadvantage of this method is that it cannot handle inequality constraints
such as simple bounds on variables. As a result in some cases, this technique may give
negative estimates to the measurement data (Narasimhan, S., & Jordanche, C, 2000).
2.4.1 Modification of Bilinear Constraints
Throughout this section, the treatment of general multi component and energy (bilinear)
reconciliation problems by using the QR decomposition approach is discussed. The
procedure involve in data reconciliation of bilinear multicomponent and energy balance
in this section is according to Romagnoli, J. A. R., and Sanchez, M. C, (2000) through a
book entitled "Data Processing and Reconciliation for Chemical Process Operation".
Component mass and energy balance as well as normalization equations which
are the constraints for reconciliation procedure of enthalpy data are written by using the
method for bilinear system. Streams are divided into three categories depending on the
combination of flow rates (F) and temperature (T) measurements as shown in Table I.






However, in this case study, only the first two categories are taken into consideration.
Bilinear Constraints:
a) Component mass/energy balances:
B1fch+B2Vd = 0 (13)
b) Normalization equations:
Eifch + E2Vd + E4fm + Esfu = 0 .(14)
Where fch : vector ofenthalpy flows for stream in Category 1
d: vector of measured temperatures for streams in Category 2
fm : measured total flow rates
fu : unmeasured total flow rates
V: diagonal matrix of unmeasured total flow rates of Category 2
The measured variable d is replaced by a consistent measured value with the correction
factor Ed as follows,
d = d' +sd (15)
A new variable, 0 is created which defined as
(16)9 = Ved
The variable d in the terms that appear in equation (13) and (14) are replaced by
B2Vd = B29 + B2Vd' (17)
E2Vd = E2d + E3Vd'
The unmeasured total flow rates of a stream with specific flow rates of Category 2 is to





New matrices of B5 and E7 are obtained as follow to group all unmeasured total flow
rates by adding zero columns to B4 and E6.
B5(d')fU2=B2Vd' (19)
E7(d')fU2 = E2Vd'
The set ofenergy balances and normalization equation after all the above mentioned








= 0 where, E8 = E7 + E5 .(20)
Considering adjustment of total flow rates (£f) and enthalpy flows (£fCh), the above
equation become
ai[B11 B22][fJ=0, .(21)
where, a = £fch
e
•B"-[i i a-^-Ei <*>
Therefore, the general reconciliation problem can be written as:
mins,,(£Am''f/m-1£/m +*fnTV,cl,-if.k +BTft-1e) (23)
*»» ™\L\-ll £]K





3.1 Project Flow Chart
Basically, this is the flow of the project right from the beginning until data reconciliation
technique is applied to adjust the respective measurement data in HEN.
• Research on journals and books related to the project
• Understanding the scope of study for project
• Search related case studies on data reconciliation in
HEN
Understand the concept of data reconciliation for
steady-state bilinear system.
Learn on how the approach of data reconciliation
technique is implemented into measurement.
• Extract and collect all measurement data (flow rate and
temperature) involve in HEN from P&ID.
• Record all the collected data.
• Use measurement data collected into bilinear steady-
state data reconciliation procedure
Tabulate the result of both flow rate and enthalpy
reconciled measurement data and get estimation for
temperature data.
Analyse data by comparing with raw measurement data




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.3.1 Final Year Project 1
Heat Exchanger Network (HEN) Measurement Data Extraction
a. Review the given Piping and Instrumentation Diagrams (P&ID) ofcrude preheat
process.
b. Go through all the process involve and identify some of the heat exchangers that
are going to be used and focused on in the case study.
c. Go through all the inlet and outlet streams connecting the heat exchangers which
form the network. The variables or parameters which are in focus are both the
flow rates and temperatures.
d. Extract all both inlet and outlet flow rates and temperatures tags for each of the
heat exchanger and transform them into microsoft visio representation with inlet
and outlet streams connected to one another heat exchangers and all streams are
labelled with available tag of flow rates and temperatures as in Figure 3.
e. Identify both measured and unmeasured variables.
f. At the same time all the temperatures and flow rates measurements tags are
tabulated in microsoft office excel as in Table 3.
3.3.2 Final Year Project 2:
Heat Exchanger Network (HEN) Measurement Data Collection from Refinery Plant
Based on the extracted data of heat exchanger network in the form of tag numbers, the
raw measurement data in values for both flow rate and temperature are collected from a
refinery plant. The properties ofcrude oil and hot streams are also collected from
refinery plant. All the measurement data are recorded in Table 5 and Table 6 and will be
used for bilinear steady-state data reconciliation procedure.
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Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation Procedure
The proposed bilinear steady-state data reconciliation model approach is applied to the
raw measurements data of HEN.
a) Calculation of specific enthalpy:
From the available data of heat capacity, Cp for all the hot streams and crude and




Value ofenthalpy for both hot and cold streams for each heat exchanger unit are
calculated by using the equation of
Q = FCPT
c) Simultaneous data reconciliation of flow rate and specific enthalpy to satisfy
energy balance or enthalpy balance:
i. Apply the bilinear steady-state data reconciliation mathematical model to all
of the flow rates measurement and calculated enthalpy data to reconcile data
measurement on flow rates and enthalpy for the HEN.
ii. The result of reconciled values of both flow rate and enthalpy is well
tabulated for comparison with the raw data of flow rate and calculated value
of enthalpy.
d) Recalculation of temperatures:
i. From the reconciled values of enthalpy and flow rate, recalculate back
the value of inlet and outlet temperatures for each of heat exchanger
unit.
3.4 Project Description
Throughout the project, a total of44 streams and 14 counter-current shell and tube heat
exchangers in series and parallel are involved in the crude preheat train process which
are in focus for the case study. The variables involved are 44 flow rates and 44
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temperatures. By referring to Piping and Instrumentation Diagram (P&ID) of the
process, all the measurements data involve in the process of recovering heat are
collected and recorded. In this process the data collected are the inlet and outlet
temperatures as well as the inlet and outlet flow rates of hot and cold streams. The cold
streams consist of crude oil while the hot streams used to heat the crude oil consist of
light kerosene, kerosene, atmospheric gas oil (AGO), diesel, top pump around (TPA)
and Low Sulfurous Waxy Residue (LSWR).
The block diagram below in Figure 2 shows a sample ofone counter-current shell and
tube heat exchanger used in the crude preheat process with the inlet and outlet
temperature and flow rates data measurement extracted from P&ID.
Crude from
E-1105
Kerosene from P-l 109




FY 003-11 FI 114
11 Fl 116
11 FY003-11 FI 114
11 TI210
Kerosene to E-1102
Figure 2: Sample model of a heat exchanger unit
This is heat exchanger E-l 106. TI and FI correspond for the tag of "Temperature




3.5 Tools and Equipments
Throughout the flow of the project the tools and equipments required are as follow:
• Microsoft Excel - Heat Exchanger Network Data recording and analysis
• Microsoft Visio - Development of Heat Exchanger Network (HEN)
representation
• Microsoft Word - Report writing
• MATLAB - Solving matrix form of mathematical model to produce reconciled
data.





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3 above shows the whole system of heat exchanger network involve in the
project. A total of 14 heat exchanger units in parallel and series with a total number of
44 process streams are involved. All the raw measurement data available as well as the
determinable unmeasured data of temperatures and flow rates are treated by the bilinear
steady-state data reconciliation model.
4.1.2 Heat Exchanger Network Data Measurement
Table 4 below shows all the raw measurement data tags extracted from Piping and
Instrumentation Diagrams (P&ID) ofcrude preheating process that include the inlet and
outlet flow rates and temperatures ofboth cold and hot streams in all the heat exchanger
unit.
Table 4: HEN Data Extraction




1 11 FY 003 - 11
FC534
11 TI 005
2 11 FC 534 11 TI564
3 - 11TI202
4 11 FC 006 11 TI 096
5 - 11 TI006
6 - 11 TI230
7 - 11TI210
8 - 11 TI204
9 - 11 TI 205
10 - 11TI208
11 - 11 TI206
12 - -
13 - 11 TI031
14 11 FC 053 11TI 006
15 - 11 TI 566
16 11 FC 047 11 TI 112
17 - 11 TI 565
18 11 FY 003 11 TI 009
19 11 FY 003-11 11 TI 008
23
FI 114
20 11 FI 114 11 TI008
21 - 11 TI 207
22 11 FC 037 11TI 103
23 - 11TI 209
24 11 FI 116 11 Til 17
25 - 11 TI211
26 11 FC 048 11 Tl 029
27 - 11 TIA 028
28 - 11 TI212
29 - 11TI216
30 - 11TI213
31 - 11 TI 105
32 11 FIA 036 11 TI215
33 - 11 TI214
34 11 FRA 039 11 TI106
35 - 11 TI 036
36 - 11 TI037
37 - 11 TI107
38 - 11 TI568
39 11 FI 117 11 Til 17
40 11 FI117 11TI567
41 - 11 TI 569
42 11FC047 11 Til 12
43 11 FC047 11 TI570
44 - -
4.2 Classification of Heat Exchanger Network Measurement Data
From the extracted data in tag numbers, all the raw measurement data for both flow rate
and temperature in HEN in real value have been collected from a refinery plant. From all
the collected flow rates and temperature raw measurement data, the classification of
measurement data involved in the whole set of heat exchanger network are done. The
measurement data are classified as follows:
a. Measured Variables:
- Redundant (overmeasured): A measured process variable that can also be
computed from the balance equations and the rest of the measured variables
- Non-redundant (just measured): A measured variable that cannot be
computed from the balance equations and the rest of the measured variables.
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b. Unmeasured Variables:
- Determinable: An unmeasured variable is determinable if it can be evaluated
from the available measurements using balance equations.
- Indeterminable: An unmeasured variable is indeterminable if cannot be
evaluated from the available measurements using balance equations.
i. Flow rate Data:
The data on flow rate are classified in two categories which are "non redundant
measured variables" and "determinable unmeasured variables".
a. Nonredundant Measured variables of Flow Rate:
There are 15 measured variables of flow rate as follow:
Fl, F2, F4, F14, Fi6, Fig, Fig, F20, F22, F24, F26, F32, F34, F39, F42
The collected raw measurement data of flow rates from refinery plant are
originally inthe unit of m3/h. For thepurpose of data reconciliation, they are
converted into kg/h unit by multiplying with the value ofdensity of crude and
product streams involve around each heat exchanger unit. This crude and product
streams property is obtained from simulation by using PETROSIM software
from refinery plant. The details on data measurement of flow rate can be refered
to Appendix 2.
b. Determinable unmeasured variables:
There are 29 determinable unmeasured variables of flow rate and are listed as
follow
F3, Fs, Ft, Fj, F& Fg, Fio, Fu, F12, F13, Fjs, Fn, F21, F23, F25, F27, F28, F29, F30,
F31, F33, F35, F36, F37, F38, F40, F41, F43, F44
Determinable unmeasured variables of flow rates are estimated from the
reconciled values ofmeasured flow rates as in each heat exchanger unit and
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assumption is made where the inlet flow rate of both hot and cold streams are the
same with their outlet flow rates. They are determined as follow.
F3 = F6 = F9 = F12 = Ft
- FS = P4
Pj — ^24
F8 = F44 = F7 + F40 = F24 + F39
Fn = F10 = F22
^13 = ^29 = ^37 = ^14
^15 = ^2
F17 = F16
- F21 = F23 = F25 = F28 = F30 = F33 = F36 = F19







a. Nonredundant Measured variables of temperature:
From a total of 44 data measurement for temperatures, 42 data are classified as
measured variable as shown below. The details on each measured temperature values
can be refered to Appendix 2.
J rri rri rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt
1, 12, 13, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 110, 111, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122,
rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt rrt
123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141,
T42, T43
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b. Determinable unmeasured variables of temperature:
Tu and T44
They are determined as follow.




r 1(^40Cp 40 7*40 J+ (^7^p77V)J
(F7C7 + F40Cp40 )
1(^39^40^40) + (^24^p7^7)j
\fuCp7 + ^39^40)
All the value ofdeterminable unmeasured variables of flow rates and temperatures are
estimated and obtained from the reconciled values of flow rates and estimated value of
temperatures resulting from the treatment of all the measured raw measurement data of
flow rates and calculated enthalpies by using the Bilinear Steady-State Data
Reconciliation Model in terms of matrices. The calculation has already been shown but
correlated with all the mass and energy balance as in Appendix 1.
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43 Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation Model
The mathematical model involve in Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation for HEN
are developed in a set of matrices.
4.3.1 Least squares problem
The objective function or data reconciliation problem to solved in the form of least
square criterion is given by
minx(y - xyV l(y-x)
min Ml-IHKD
Subject to: Fm - FHo = 0 FCi - FCo = 0
Qa ~ Qco + Qm ~Qho = 0
(Mass Balance)
(Energy Balance)
Where F: Reconciled flow rate
Q: Reconciled Enthalpy
F: Raw flow rate measurement
Q: Calculated enthalpy
4.3.2 Analytical Solution
The analytical solution or final model of bilinear steady-state data reconciliation in order
to treat all the measurement data around heat exchanger network of crude preheating
process is developed as follow.
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£ = x - VAT(AVATy1Ax
Where x: Vector of reconciled value of flow rate and calculated enthapy
x: Vector of raw measurement value of flow rate and calculated enthalpy
A: Incidence Matrix
V: Covariance Matrix (Diagonal Matrix)
a. Raw Measurement data vector matrix x:
x = [55 x 1] matrix
x = [ Fi; F2; F4; F14; Fi6; F19; F20; F22; F24; F26; F32; F34; F39; F42; Fihi; F2h2; F]h3;
F4h4; F4h5j Fihe; F24h?; F24I18; F1I19; F22hio; F22hn; F^hn; F^hu; F2hi5; Fi6hi6;
F]6hi7; Fi9hi9; F2oh2o; Fi9h2i; F22h22; F19I123; F24h24; Fi9h2s; F26h26; F26h27; Fi9ti28;
Fi4h29; F)9h3o; F32h3i; F32h32; Fi9h33; F34h34; F34h3s; Fi9h36; Fi4h37; F2oh38; F3gh39;
F39h4o; F2oh4i; F42h42; F42I143]
x - [310443.55; 50494.52; 509386.23; 134207.07; 166282.19; 328996.67;
31941.40; 299434.14; 26122.56; 22121.27; 138153.45; 37470.72; 33854.98;
141069.53; 35922270000.92; 4651805969.52; 54451526337.64;
201926151544.65; 190027669247.11; 67073994919.03; 11479425361.12;
11852182958.03; 81277889844.20; 136301587020.18; 112542774119.03;
82235826195.85; 49368794422.99; 17217513979.08; 74384906353.56;
60077568963.57; 113383216182.30; 11008069750.62; 129002291785.86;
158125643931.14; 132784777922.03; 15531842462.12; 138084326038.62;
16353147674.74; 10044246514.74; 157981324051.92; 105847325913.75;
169778742322.45; 111247490592.47; 91475364593.33; 176518647005.01;
35726522918.92; 26478114505.88; 185169288847.28; 133009377544.36;
13705417020.73; 20129352146.36; 16468591001.96; 13940735254.34;
67783480670.24; 66866502722.94]
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b. Incidence Matrix A:
A = [24 x 55] matrix
The elements involved in the incidence matrix A consist of the values of 1 and 0.
For the simplicity, only the elements that have value of 1 are shown here which
is denoted as ay. Where i represents the row and j represents the column in which
the value of 1 is located in the matrix. All the elements involved are shown as
below. The complete incidence matrix can be refered in the Appendix 3.
axl = 1, a13 = 1
a24 = -1
a32 = 1, a35 = 1
an = 1, a13 = 1
a32 = 1, a35 = 1
a46 = 1 ' a48 = 1
a59 = 1
«6 10 = 1
«7 11 = "I
as 12 = 1
a97 = 1, a913 = 1
flio 14 = 1
^11 15 = 1 »all 17 — —1. all 18 = 1» all 19 = ~"1
«12 17 = 1 »a12 20 — —1» a12 21 = 1. a12 22 = —1
a13 20 = 1 >a13 23 = —1> a1324 = 1> a13 25 = "~1
a14 23 = 1 »a14 26 = 1» a14 27 = "~1
30
a15 16 = 1 •> a15 28 = —1» a15 29 = 1> a15 30 = —1
a16 24 = ~~ 1 >a16 31 = 1> a16 33 = "~1» a16 34 = 1
«17 21 = —1 «a17 33 = 1> a17 35 = —1> a17 36 = 1
a1835 = 1 >a18 37 = —1» a1838 = 1> a1839 = —1
a19 26 = —1 >a1937 = 1» a1940 = —1> a1941 = 1
a2040 = 1 >a2042 = ~~1> a2043 = 1> a20 44 = —1
a21 42 = 1 >a21 45 = ~"1» a21 46 = 1j a21 47 = —1
a22 41 = ~~ 1 »a22 45 = 1« a22 48 = —1» a22 49 = 1
a23 32 = 1 •> a2350 = "*1> a23 51 = 1» a23 52 = —1
a24 50 = 1 >a2453 = ~1> a2454 = *> a24 55 = —1
c. Covariance Matrix:
i. Variance of flow rate:
Value of variance for flow rate is obtained by using standard deviation of
0.5% of measured values for all streams flow rate.
ii. Variance of temperature:
Value of variance for all temperature measurements are constant where
for all the temperature streams, standard deviation of0.75% of
temperature range between 0 to 200 °C is used.
iii. Variance ofenthalpy:
Variance for the calculated enthalpy for each heat exchanger unit is
obtained by calculation using Taylor's series and is given as follow.
Var(enthalpy) « (T *)2Var(F) + (F *)2Var(T)
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Where, Var (enthalpy): Variance of enthalpy
Var (F) : Variance of flow rate
Var (T) : Variance of temperature
T* : Temperature measurement
F* : Flow rate measurement
The covariance matrix for both flow rate and enthalpy are generated as follow
V = [55 x 55] diagonal matrix
The elements involved in the Covariance Matrix V consist of the values of
Variance of flow rate and temperature. The rest are the large values of 0 in
numbers. For the simplicity, only the elements that have value ofcalculated
variance of flow rate and temperature are shown here which is denoted as Vy.
Where i represents the row and j represents the column in which the value of
variance is located in the matrix. All the elements involved are shown as below.
The complete incidence matrix can be refered in the Appendix 3.
Vn = 602344.98 ,V22 = 15935.60, K33 = 1621714.59,
V44 = 112572.12 ,VSS = 172811.05, V66 = 676492.57
777 = 6376.58 ,V88 = 560380.02 , V99 = 4264.93
V10 10 = 3058.44 .Vn u • 119289.85 , V12 12 = 8775.34
V13 13 « 7163.50 ,VU 14 « 124378.83 , V15 15 = 55251658125.86
V16I6 = 1451654734.38 ,V1717 = 56602052964.84 , Vie18 = 183601159627.15
V1919 = 179295200154.29 ,V2o 20 = 57839059644.72,
V2121 = 497090895.85
V22 22 = 412896524.80 ,V23 23 = 59538323317.52 , V24 24 = 65875236525.68
V2525 = 61771530756.92 ,V2626 = 15384843813.40, V27 27 = 12445864698.04
^28 28 = 1673261235.09 ,V2929 = 20858750881.94 , V30 30 = 19014000497.69
V3131 = 71251443749.12 ,V3232 = 671612035.94, 73333 = 74304411601.15
V3434 = 71215811623.43,1^5 35 = 75102931587.55, V3636 = 591160166.09
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V37 37 = 76260531711.57 ,V38 38 = 494643760.95 , V39 39 = 358022904.78
^4040 = 81010993547.38,y4141 = 19166321628.81, V4242 = 84129188542.59
tfi3 43 = 19984935211.97,^44 44 = 16989476793.72, V45 45 = 86011377521.47
1*46 46 = 1752936514.83,1*47 47 = 1318821516.70, V4848 = 88534524841.02
V4949 = 22154211422.67 ,VS0S0 = 725368555.24, V51 51 = 992930391.64
V52 52 = 877792906.90 ,VS3 53 = 730614823.93 , V54 54 = 15012854156.09
V55 55 = 14910232324.45
d. Reconciled Data in Vector Matrix
After applying all thegenerated matrix model of x = x - VAT (AVAT)_1 Ax into
MATLAB software, the solution of the model which is the vector value of xA in
the form of 55 by 1 vector matrix
The vector matrix ofx correspond to the reconciled values of flow rate and
calculated enthalpy. All the new generated value of both reconciled value of flow
rate and enthalpy are shown in a number of tables in the Appendix 4.
e. Estimation of Temperature Data
From the value of reconciled flow rate and enthalpy, the next step is to estimate
back the value of temperature. The results of estimated temperature along with
the reconciled values of flow rate and enthalpy are shown in the next part.
4.4 Reconciled Data of Crude Preheat Train
The results of reconciled values for all measurement data flow rates and calculated
enthalpy in the whole system of heat exchanger network involve in this project are
tabulated as below. All these results are obtained once the reconciliation model in matrix
forms are written and successfully solved in MATLAB software.
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As this project is still ongoing due to time contrain and limitation where the developed
reconciliation model need to be checked in more details for their validity in the future,
for the time being the results in the form of new generated reconciled value of measured
flow rate and calculated enthalpy are well tabulated and shown Table 8 and Table 9 as in
Appendix 4.
4.5 Data Analysis
The process of data analysis based on the results obtained from the reconciled values of
both flow rate and enthalpy are done by comparing the obtained reconciled data with the
raw measurement data and relate them with the mass and energy balance law.
From the results obtained, the new reconciled data by using the implementation of
Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation model should satisfy both the mass and
energy balance equations involved in heat exchanger network system. The inlet and
outlet flow rate for both cold and hot streams passing through each heat exchanger unit
should satisfy the mass balance equation. Whereas, the energy balance equation should
be satisfied by the value of reconciled enthalpy where the energy obtained by the cold
streams is the same with energy loss by the hot streams in each heat exchanger unit.
Based on the obtained results from the treatment of both flow rate measurement and
calculated enthalpies by the Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation model, the
reconciled values of enthalpy did satisfy the energy balance equations around each heat
exchanger unit where the energy obtained in the form of heat obtained by the cold
streams is the same with heat loss by the hot streams in each heat exchanger unit. This is
proven by the Table 10 in Appendix 4.
Apart from that, the differences in reconciled values ofenthalpy compared to the values
of calculated enthalpy are very big. This is clearly shown through Figure 4 below.
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Figure 4: Reconciled Enthalpy against Calculated Enthalpy
The Figure 4 here shows that the plotted points of reconciled enthalpy against calculated
enthalpy are scattered around the 45° incline line. Some points are scattered far away
from the line which show that the values of reconciled enthalpy differ much from their
calculated values.
Apart from that, the results obtained on the reconciled values of flow rate give invalid
values as they do not satisfy the mass balance equation around each heat exchanger unit
and some of them have negative values. This can be shown through Figure 5 below of
plotted points for values of reconciled flow rate against measured flow rate.
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Figure 5: Reconciled Flow rate against Measured Flow rate
The plotted points of reconciled flow rate against measured flow rate are scattered
around so randomly. The 45° incline line cannot be constructed to show the degree of
differences in values between the reconciled flow rate and measured flow rate. This is
due to the fact that even some of the points have negative values which are supposedly
incorrect. Therefore, it can be said that the data obtained on reconciled values of flow
rate are simply not valid and reliable.
Since the values are not valid, further estimation on temperature measurement cannot be
done because they depend on the reconciled values of both flow rate and enthalpy which
need to satisfy both mass and energy balance equaitons. Moreover, the value of
remainingdeterminable unmeasured flow rate and temperatures also cannot be estimated




All these invalid results of reconciled values of both flow rate and enthalpy are caused
by some problems encountered and limitations that existed throughout the project which
have been well identified.
First of all, some calculations involve throughout the procedure of developing data
reconciliation model in the very beginning stage of data reconciliation procedure have
utilized the crude and products properties that are less accurate. This is due to improper
simulation through Petrosim software in the refinery plant to produce crude and products
properties as there are some problems encountered during the simulation process. This
has caused the improper way of developing Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation
model in which less accurate crude and products properties are used as part of the
calculation procedure. Hence, the results obtained which consist of the values of
reconciled flow rates and enthalpies are not valid and reliable.
In order to further improve the results obtained on the reconciled values of both flow
rate and enthalpy, the simulation process by using Petrosim software need to be done
properly so that more accurate crude and products properties can be obtained and used in
developing the data reconciliation model to obtain more reliable and accurate values of
reconciled values of flow rate and enthalpy before new temperature measurement can be
further estimated as well as the determinable unmeasured flow rates and temperatures.
Afterthat, the developed Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation model need to be
rechecked for its functionality in a way that it can produce reconciled values of flow rate
and enthalpy that satisfy both mass and enegy balance equations around the heat





After all, the application of data reconciliation is known to be very crucial. The Bilinear
Steady-State Data Reconciliation Model approach is used to accomplish the procedure
of data reconciliation of the bilinear steady-state system of HEN. In short, the
measurement of stream flow rates and calculated enthalpy need to be reconciled
simultaneously at first followed by the recalculation back of temperatures involve in the
process of crude preheating. Then only all the determinable unmeasured flow rates and
temperatures are estimated. Furthermore, the methodology of the project flow also has
been well described and explained up until the results of reconciled values are obtained
and data analysis. In a nut shell, one should always emphasized that, in today's highly
competitive world market, resolving even a small error can lead to significant
improvements in plant performance and economic values. The same concept does
applied here in the heat exchanger network measurement data in the crude preheat train
of refinery plant.
5.2 Recommendation
In order to further improve the results obtained from the treatment of both flow rate
measurement and calculated enthalpy, some recommendations are suggested. All the
recommendations are suggested base on the encountered problems and limitations that
have already been highlighted in the previous section of this report. The
recommendations to be implemented consist of proper way of simulation process in the
refinery plant by using Petrosim software to produce more accurate and reliable crude
and product properties which will then use as part of the calculation in developing the
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Bilinear Steady-State Data Reconciliation model. Next, the Bilinear Steady-State Data
Reconciliation model need to be recheck for its functionality in producing reconciled
values of flow rate and enthalpy which supposedly satisfy all the mass and energy
balance equations around all heat exchanger network.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Mass and Energy Balance Equation
. Total Mass Balance Eauations
F4-E-1101: Fi - F3 = 0 F5 = 0
E-1102: F3-F6 = 0 F44--F8 = 0
E-1103: F6-F9 = 0 F10--F„=0
E-1104: F9 - F12 = 0 F,3--F14=0
E-1171: F2-Fi5 = 0 F,6--FI7 = 0
E-1105: F19-F21 = 0 F22--F10-O
E-1106: F2i-F23 = 0 F24--F7 = 0
E-1107 F23- F25 = 0 F26--F27 = 0
El 108 F25 - F28 = 0 F29"-F13 = 0
E-1109 : F28 - F30 = 0 F31--F32 = 0
E-1110 : F30- F33 = 0 F34 -F35 = 0
E-llll : F33-F36 = 0 F37"-F29=0
E-1172 : F20- F38 = 0 F39 - F40 = 0
E-1173 : F38-F4,=0 F42 -F43 = 0









Fih, - Fih3 + F^ - F4I15 = 0
F,h3- F,^ + (F24 + F39)h44 - (F24 + F39)h8 = 0
Fih6— Fihg + F22hio- F22hn = 0
Fih9 - Fihn + Fi4hi3 - F14I114 = 0
F2h2 - F2h]5 + F22h22 - F22hio = 0
Fi9h]9 —Fi9h21 + F22fl22 —F22hio = 0
Fl9h21 - F]9h23 + F24ll24 —F24h7 = 0
F19II23 —F]9h25 + F26h26 - F26II27 = 0
42







F19I125 - Fi9h28 + F14I129 - F14I113 = 0
F19II28 —Fi9ll30 + F32ll3i —F32h32 = 0
Fl9ll30- Fi9h33 + F34I134 —F34h35 = 0
F19I133 - F]9h36 + Fi4h37 —Fuh29 - 0
F2oh20—F20I138 + F39h39—F39ll40= 0
F2oh38~ F2oh41 + F42ll42 ~ F42h43 = 0
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Appendix 2: Measurement of Flow Rates, Temperatures and Calculated Enthalpy








1 549.34 565.12 310443.55
2 89.35 565.12 50494.52
4 781.30 651.97 509386.23
14 182.70 734.59 134207.07
16 227.99 729.33 166282.19
18 638.69 565.12 360938.07
19 582.17 565.12 328996.67
20 56.52 565.12 31941.40
22 483.94 618.74 299434.14
24 39.24 665.71 26122.56
26 32.25 685.88 22121.27
32 211.61 652.86 138153.45
34 52.71 710.95 37470.72
39 50.86 665.71 33854.98
42 227.99 618.74 141069.53
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Appendix 2: Measurement of Flow Rates, Temperatures and Calculated Enthalpy
(Continue)




Temperature (°C) Stream No.
Measured Temperature
(°C)
1 41.56 23 144.98
2 33.09 24 220.48
3 63.00 25 150.76
4 152.36 26 267.83
5 143.38 27 164.50
6 77.61 28 172.49
7 162.95 29 283.30
8 82.54 30 185.37
9 94.04 31 278.45
10 166.00 32 228.96
11 142.24 33 192.73
13 216.02 34 331.30
14 143.38 35 245.53
15 122.48 36 202.17
16 175.22 37 326.80
17 141.52 38 154.13
18 120.34 39 220.48
19 123.79 40 180.38
20 123.79 41 156.77
21 140.85 42 175.22
22 192.57 43 172.85
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Appendix 2: Measurement of Flow Rates, Temperatures and Calculated Enthalpy
(Continue)


























































































Appendix 3: Complete model of Incidence Matrix A and Covariance Matrix V.
a. Incidence Matrix A:





















10-1 100000000000000000000 0; 000000000000000000
00-10000000000010-1 1000000000000000000 0; 00000
0000000000000000000000000000010-11-100000000
0000000 0; 0000000000000000000000000-1000000000
0100-1 10000000000000 0; 00000000000000000000000




-1000100-1 100000 0; 000000000000000000000000000
0000100000000000000000-1 1-1 00 0; 00000000000000
00000000000000000000000000000000000 100-1 1-1]
b. Covariance Matrix V:
V = [55 x 55] diagonal matrix
V - [602344.98 0000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000 0;0 15935.60 0000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000 0; 00 1621714.59 0 0 0 0 0
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0 0; 0 0 0 112572.12 0000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000 0; 0000172811.05 000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000 0; 00000 676492.57 0 0
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0 0; 000000 6376.58 00000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000 0; 0000000 560380.02 0000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000000 0; 00000000 4264.93 0
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0;
000000000 3058.44 00000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000 0; 0000000000119289.85 0000000000000000
000000000000000000000000000 0; 00000000000 8775.34 0
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0; 000
000000000 7163.50 00000000000000000000000000000000
000000000 0; 0000000000000 124378.83 0000000000000000
000000000000000000000000 0; 00000000000000
55251658125.86 000000000000000000000000000000000000
000 0; 000000000000000 1451654734.38 00000000000000000
000000000000000000000 0; 0000000000000000
56602052964.84 000000000000000000000000000000000000
0 0; 00000000000000000 183601159627.15 0000000000000000
00000000000000000000 0; 000000000000000000
179295200154.29 00000000000000000000000000000000000
0; 0000000000000000000 57839059644.72 0000000000000000
000000000000000000 0; 00000000000000000000
497090895.85 000000000000000000000000000000000 0; 000
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000000000000000000 412896524.80 0000000000000000000
0000000000000 0; 0000000000000000000000 59538323317.52
0000000000000000000000000000000 0; 0000000000000
0000000000 65875236525.68 00000000000000000000000000
0000 0; 000000000000000000000000 61771530756.92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0000000000000000000000 0; 0000000000000000000000
0 0 0 15384843813.40 0000000000000000000000000000 0; 0000
0000000000000000000000 12445864698.04 00000000000000
0000000000000 0; 000000000000000000000000000
1673261235.09 00000000000000000000000000 0; 000000000
0000000000000000000 20858750881.94 00000000000000000
00000000 0; 00000000000000000000000000000













0000000000 358022904.78 000000000000000 0; 00000000000
0000000000000000000000000000 81010993547.38 00000000
000000 0; 00000000000000000000000000000000000000
0 0 19166321628.81 0000000000000 0; 00000000000000000000
000000000000000000000 84129188542.59 000000000000 0; 00
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000
19984935211.97 00000000000 0; 000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000 16989476793.72 0000000000 0; 000000
00000000000000000000000000000000000000
86011377521.47 000000000 0; 00000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000 1752936514.83 OOOOOOOOO; 00000000
00000000000000000000000000000000000000
1318821516.70 0000000 0; 0000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000 88534524841.02 000000 0; 0000000000
00000000000000000000000000000000000000
22154211422.67 00000 0; 000000000000000000000000000000
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0000000000000000000 725368555.24 0000 0; 0000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000 992930391.64
000 0; 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000 877792906.90 00 0; 000000000000000000000000





Appendix 4: Measurement Data of Flow Rate and Enthalpy After Treatment






















Appendix 4: Measurement Data of Flow Rate and Enthalpy After Treatment
(Continue)
Table 9: Calculated Enthalpy and Reconciled Enthalpy ofCrude Preheat Train















































Appendix 4: Measurement Data of Flow Rate and Enthalpy After Treatment
(Continue)





















































































































67783480670.2473 67352822720.65 5.86 x 107
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66866502722.9376 67294216868.0365
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